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Abstract

Satellites Over Seals (SOS), a project initiated in late 2016, is a crowdsourced

method to determine factors behind the presence/absence patterns and to ulti-

mately determine the global population of the Weddell seal (Leptonychotes wed-

dellii). An iconic species, the Weddell seal is proposed to be part of the

Antarctic Research and Monitoring Program required in the newly designated

Ross Sea Region Marine Protected Area. This species is easy to detect via satel-

lite imagery, due to its large size (3–4 m long, 1 m wide) and its dark color

contrasting with the Antarctic coastal fast ice, where it aggregates on during

breeding season. Using very high-resolution satellite imagery (VHR; 0.31–
0.60 m resolution) and the online platform Tomnod, we used VHR images

from November 2010 and 2011 to cover the entirety of available fast ice around

Antarctica. Before correcting for time of day or date, we searched for the pres-

ence/absence to identify a subset of where abundance estimates should be con-

centrated. More than 325 000 citizen scientists searched 790 VHR images,

covering 268 611 km2 of fast ice, to determine the locations of seals. Algo-

rithms ranked searchers to the degree their votes corresponded with others, a

measure of searcher relative quality that we used to filter out unreliable search-

ers. Seal presence was detected on only 0.55% of available maps (total

n = 1 116 058) within fast ice, revealing a sparse, irregular distribution. The

rate of false-negative detections was 1.7%, though false positives were high

(67%), highlighting the importance of training for image interpretation to

ensure differentiation between seals and landscape features (such as large rocks,

ice chunks or depressions/holes in the ice). This approach not only allowed us

to assess image resolution and quality, but also training, outreach and the effec-

tiveness of this platform for introducing citizen scientists to the ecology of the

Southern Ocean.

Introduction

The southernmost breeding population of mammals in

the world is the Weddell seal (Leptonychotes weddellii) in

McMurdo Sound, Ross Sea, a population involved in

continuous mark-resight studies since the late 1960s (Stir-

ling 1969; Siniff et al. 1977; Testa and Siniff 1987;

Cameron and Siniff 2004; Garrott et al. 2012; Rotella

et al. 2016). Weddell seals are probably the best studied

of all pinnipeds, at least regarding its natural history and

demography. Females haul out every austral spring to give

birth and raise young (Stirling 1969; Siniff et al. 1971)

and life history traits of Weddell seals are buffered against

environmental extremes (Chambert et al. 2012; Rotella

et al. 2012), and despite a high degree of philopatry (or,

returning to the same locations to raise their pups every
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year; Cameron et al. 2007), these seals do emigrate, most

often temporarily, and forego breeding in years of unsuit-

able fast ice (i.e. sea ice that is ‘fastened’ to the continent;

Chambert et al. 2012, Rotella et al. 2012, Garrott et al.

2012).

Despite all that is known about Weddell seals, in

McMurdo Sound and elsewhere, data on regional or con-

tinent-wide distributions and population variability have

not existed to date. Antarctic research is largely conducted

near national research stations or from ships, which gen-

erally avoid fast ice, precluding access other than from

aircraft. Traditional methods for assessing populations of

Weddell seals have included aerial surveys (Bester et al.

2002; Bengtson et al. 2011); ship-board surveys employing

distance sampling (i.e. the Antarctic Pack-ice Seals [APIS]

surveys as in Bengtson et al. 2011), other ship-board sur-

veys (Ackley et al. 2003; Flores et al. 2008; Southwell

et al. 2004) and ground- or ice-based surveys during the

austral spring (Stirling 1969; Siniff et al. 1977; Testa and

Siniff 1987; Cameron and Siniff 2004; Garrott et al. 2012;

Rotella et al. 2016). Erickson et al. (1971), Seal et al.

(1971) and then Erickson and Hanson (1990), provided a

review of Antarctic seals, revealing that ~6100 km2 of sea

ice had been searched across six studies during 1958–
1983; subsequent studies were added in 1996–2000
(Southwell et al. 2012). Certainly ships and aircraft allow

for a large area to be searched, but notably the aforemen-

tioned surveys were mostly conducted within the dynamic

pack ice (i.e. sea ice in the open ocean, in contrast to fast

ice locations, mentioned above) during summer (see also

Bester et al. 2002), where and when Weddell seal abun-

dance is notoriously low (Smith 1965, Lugg 1966; Stirling

1969; Green et al. 1995 and references above), given Wed-

dell seals are fast-ice seals.

In their review of seal surveys, Erickson and Hanson

(1990) commented, ‘the striking difference in the density

abundances of crabeater seals (Lobodon carcinophaga) for

these two (aerial and ship-based) surveys would appear

attributable to differences between the two types of cen-

sus. . . As regards population trends for the remaining

species of Antarctic pack-ice seals, the numbers of seals

counted in the comparative surveys are too few and irreg-

ular to permit meaningful comparisons’. Siniff and Ainley

(2008) recommended aerial surveys of Weddell seals on

coastal fast ice during November as a mode of long-term

monitoring in the Ross Sea region. However, due to their

dark coloration, large size and predictable location on the

fast ice, remote sensing has more recently provided a

much-needed method for setting a baseline and for ulti-

mately determining population trends (e.g. LaRue et al.

2011, 2019; Ainley et al. 2015).

Use of VHR (satellite imagery with 0.31–0.60 m spatial

resolution) for detecting and enumerating colonial

species, like Weddell seals, would allow for synoptic

regional- to continental-scale assessments, posing a poten-

tial solution to the problem of consistent, spatial and

temporal coverage (Devictor et al. 2010; Dickinson et al.

2010). Indeed, LaRue et al. (2016) reviewed the feasibility

of VHR for wildlife research, suggesting that the land-

scape, size of the animal and image resolution will con-

strain the questions that can be addressed. Weddell seals

are ideal for direct VHR investigation of their distribution

and numbers, due to (1) their confinement to coastal fast

ice during pupping, (2) large size (3–4 m long, 1 m

wide), (3) dark color contrasting against the ice white

background, (4) dispersed nature within haulouts (only

loosely aggregated, maintaining ~1 m personal space; Stir-

ling 1977) and 5) well-known seasonal and daily haulout

patterns (Siniff et al. 1971; Thomas and DeMaster 1983).

Their presence on fast ice is the key factor that allows

researchers to quantify their population biology (Stirling

1969; Siniff et al. 1977; Testa and Siniff 1987; Garrott

et al. 2012) and accurately detect the species on imagery

(LaRue et al. 2011). Ainley et al. (2015) successfully com-

bined historic Weddell seal counts with those using recent

VHR images to assess regional trends of areas that histor-

ically had been frequented by seal researchers, but were

then discontinued; thus, the recent VHR imagery allowed

extension of the historical time series.

Though VHR is an effective way to assess remote popu-

lations, image cost and time intensity of conducting the

searches in many cases preclude its use. For example, Sta-

pleton et al. (2014) found that VHR counts of polar bears

(Ursus maritimus) were more precise than counts from

mark–recapture distance sampling (MRDS), but it took

two observers >100 hrs to search 1100 km2 of Rowley

Island in Canada. So, while there is great potential in gain-

ing access to inaccessible areas via VHR, the time it takes

to not only manually search for individual animals, but

also to train observers in this new method was a bottleneck

for expanding the use of VHR imagery in wildlife ecology.

In an effort to address the issues of remote access and

efficiency in assessing populations of remote wildlife, we

describe a methodological innovation that combines VHR

imagery, the power of citizen science (i.e. crowdsourcing)

and wildlife ecology, to determine potential presence and

true absence of the iconic Weddell seal across the entirety

of fast ice around Antarctica. Named, “Satellites Over

Seals” (SOS), our objectives were: 1) conduct a ‘search

area reduction’ which makes the effort of enumerating

seals even more efficient; 2) develop a novel citizen

science method for efficient review of large swaths of

Antarctic fast ice; 3) determine the accuracy of ‘the crowd

to detect seal presence and absence; and) provide recom-

mendations for adapting our method to other remote sys-

tems and wildlife populations.
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Materials and Methods

Study area

Given Weddell seals have a circum-Antarctic distribu-

tion (Laws 1984), we focused our study area on the

entirety of coastal Antarctica, including near-coast

islands. To accomplish a full review of coastal fast ice,

we conducted searches within several regions of interest:

(1) Ross Sea (170E–150 W), (2) Amundsen and Belling-

shausen seas (150–70 W), (3) Weddell Sea (60–20 W)

and (4) East Antarctica divided into two parts (20 W–
60 E and 60–160 (E). Partitioning our search cam-

paigns into several sections was done to ensure that

manageable chunks of coastline were being searched by

the crowd. Though we acknowledge the presence of

Weddell seals along the west coast of the Antarctic

Peninsula, we excluded that area from our search, due

to the low prevalence of fast ice and the difficulties in

differentiating between other species (e.g. elephant seals

Mirounga leonina). Over the last many decades, Weddell

seals have dramatically decreased along the west coast

of the Antarctic Peninsula as fast ice has nearly disap-

peared (Siniff et al. 2008). Interestingly, because of this

change, seals are now occupying some land areas (Siniff

et al. 2008), but because of the lack of contrast between

seals and these dark snow-free areas they occupy, detec-

tion by satellite is no longer possible.

Citizen science and Tomnod

Citizen science and crowdsourcing have provided the

opportunity to conduct research at temporal and spatial

scales previously not possible. For example, eMammal

engages citizen scientists across the world with the science

behind camera trapping (McShea et al. 2016; Steenweg

et al. 2017), and the Zooniverse platform has given rise

to online, animal-searching and identifying projects such

as Snapshot Serengeti (Swanson et al. 2015), Snapshot

Wisconsin and Penguin Watch (Jones et al. 2018). With

the advent of VHR, combining citizen science and remote

sensing has blossomed as a possible solution to the prob-

lem of rapid and effective search over large swaths of

Earth’s surface (Barrington et al. 2011).

Tomnod is a web application that provides geospatial

content for crowdsourcing and labeling, using Digi-

talGlobe’s VHR (0.31 cm–0.6 m resolution). To effec-

tively search the fast ice for seals, we had to complete

three components: (1) identify suitable imagery and

areas of interest (AOI); (2) recruit volunteers (i.e. ‘the

crowd’) for image searching; and (3) develop tutorials

to train volunteers in how to search and detect

Weddell seals.

Identifying suitable imagery and GIS
preparation

We first obtained the VHR ‘footprint’, which is a GIS

shapefile containing the outlines of each image that inter-

sected the Antarctic coastline. We extracted shapefiles that

represented images with <20% cloud cover acquired dur-

ing the pupping haulout periods of November 2010 and

2011, which were years of high image availability. Using

the program QGIS, we sorted through all available

images, removing those of poor quality (i.e. overexposed,

striped, or difficult to interpret; as mentioned in LaRue

et al. 2011, 2016) and manually delineated areas of fast

ice only (i.e. no pack ice). This process, though onerous,

allowed us to effectively ‘clip’ the area to be searched (i.e.

we excluded land, glaciers and open water from our

AOIs). Accomplishing this helped to forgo searcher fati-

gue from dealing with major sections of the coast where

there was no chance of detecting any seals. Via Tomnod,

we then requested the subset of useable images from Digi-

talGlobe and processed them using a digital elevation

model (DEM) for viewing on the web platform.

Engaging ‘the crowd’ of citizen scientists

Using Tomnod’s existing infrastructure (www.tomnod.c

om), we recruited volunteers via email, members of non-

profit conservation organizations (e.g. Sierra Club, World

Wildlife Fund) and school groups contacted through vari-

ous websites (e.g. SciStarter, Penguinscience). A crucial

step in obtaining high-quality results was to provide: (1)

high-resolution imagery that makes it easy and fun to feel

like a true explorer venturing to remote areas; (2) accu-

rate instructions (with example images) to help train ‘the

crowd’ in accurate searches (especially to avoid false posi-

tives); (3) a game-like environment where users are

informed in real time of the number of features they

found, the number of images they have inspected, and

how they are performing compared to other users; and

(4) only those images that contained fast ice to prevent

searcher fatigue (as noted above).

Providing tutorials

We created a detailed set of instructions, including multi-

ple examples of ‘maps’ (i.e. ~500 m 9 500 m tiles ren-

dered from the AOI image) with seals and without seals

(Fig. 1). We took care to label items on the landscape

that might be of interest to volunteers, and to explain

areas where there may be confusion (i.e. rocks, melt water

pools, etc.). Then for each region we launched a search

campaign, asking volunteers simply to vote ‘seals’ if they

believed they saw seals on the image and ‘no seals’ if they
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did not, the result being a record of seal presence/absence

for each section of coast.

CrowdRank algorithm and validation

An important step in obtaining high-quality results was

filtering the ‘raw’ crowd input. We assumed that ‘the

crowd’ would consist of users having different levels of

ability, perception, science literacy and knowledge. Tom-

nod employs a consensus-based algorithm, called ‘Crow-

dRank’, to compute a score for each user that reflects

each person’s ability and weighs its contribution in the

dataset (hereafter ‘the score’). In order to boost the accu-

racy of the scores computed via consensus, the score is

computed based on: (1) the extent to which the user’s

input agrees with the independent input of other users on

the same map; and (2) the injection of ground truth in

the dataset, via validation of a small percentage of the

user input (e.g. 5–10% of the raw data) by experts

(Barrington et al. 2011). The result of the computed

CrowdRank of all searchers of a map is a probability of

seal presence in that map. Through validation with expert

reviews of a subset of maps, we were able to set a thresh-

old for the CrowdRank score to classify the maps into

those with and without seal presence. We further con-

ducted post-hoc validation of these ‘seal’ and ‘no seal’

maps to determine accuracy of ‘the crowd’ by visually

inspecting a subset of these maps and determined a con-

fusion matrix for seal presence. Finally, we calculated the

total area searched, detection rates and time spent search-

ing VHR.

Results

Over the course of several campaigns spanning six

months in total, we enlisted >325 000 volunteers to con-

duct searches, viewing 1 116 058 unique maps that cov-

ered 268 611 km2 of fast ice that were acquired during

Figure 1. Example of a Tomnod search campaign of the Antarctic fast ice, asking citizen scientists to vote on whether or not they see seals

within the pink box (which we call a ‘map’). Image acquired on 14 November 2011, courtesy DigitalGlobe, Inc.

Table 1. Confusion matrix for expert review of resulting map votes

by ‘the crowd’ of Tomnod citizen scientists.

No Seals – MAL Seals - MAL Total

No Seals – CS 21 082 (TN) 3 (FN) 21 085

Seals – CS 374 (FP) 183 (TP) 557

Total 21 456 186 21 642

‘MAL’ indicates lead author review of resulting maps to determine

vote accuracy. ‘CS’ indicates votes from crowdsourcing; TN = true

negative (i.e. ‘the crowd’ voted that seals were not present when

seals were not present for detection); FN = false negative (‘the crowd’

voted that there were no seals present when there were seals present

for detection); FP = false positive (‘the crowd’ voted that seals were

present when no seals were present for detection); TP = true positive

(‘the crowd’ voted that seals were present when there were seals pre-

sent for detection). The confusion matrix excluded input from the

Ross Sea, as seal presence there was informed by LaRue et al. (2019)

and manual inspection by authors given our experience in the region

(i.e. we knew where to expect seal presence/absence, which is in con-

trast to the rest of the continent).
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November 2010 and 2011. Each map was voted on at

least once and some maps were voted on by >50 partici-

pants. We found <500 km of coastline that may have had

suitable fast ice for searching but image searching was

precluded by no images available, poor imagery (i.e. over-

exposed or striped) or clouds. For perspective, Antarctica

has 17 968 km of coast (US CIA, 2011). Volunteers

searched maps at a rate of 1493 km2 per day. We found

the overall accuracy of ‘the crowd’ in categorizing maps

between ‘seals’ and ‘no seals’ was 98% (Table 1). False-

positive rates were high (67%) but false-negative rates

were low (1.7%). Thus we have high confidence in the

determination of the absence of seals.

We found that seals were present on just ~0.55% or

less of the total fast ice available for searching (in itself an

unexpected finding) with the proportion of maps

potentially containing seals varying by region (Table 2).

East Antarctica had the most available fast ice

(101 950 km2) for searching, and the Ross Sea region had

the highest proportion of maps where seal presence was

identified (4.2% of maps).

Discussion

The first step in our SOS project describes an integrative

method for efficiently ascertaining potential presence and

almost certain absence of Weddell seals occupying fast ice

areas around the entire coast of Antarctica, toward an

ultimate goal of a first estimate of the global population

of Weddell seals in Antarctica, while also providing a

means (i.e. a baseline) for monitoring regional temporal

trends. To our knowledge, our study is the first to
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Figure 2. Distribution of Weddell seal search across seven campaigns along the fast ice around Antarctica during November 2010 and 2011.

Orange areas indicate search effort on images of fast ice.
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combine remote sensing, VHR and citizen science, to do

ecological research on any vertebrate species. Above all

else, we established an efficient and replicable method for

understanding the potential presence and absence of

Weddell seals in Antarctica. Further, we also provide les-

sons learned and recommendations for using this method

on other large vertebrates in other remote areas.

Perhaps the most exciting result of our work here is

the efficiency by which we obtained a presence/absence

map of Weddell seals around the coast of Antarctica –
within just six months we completely searched all avail-

able fast ice areas around the Antarctic continent: >
260 000 km2 of fast ice. The only other program by

which we can make such a comparison in spatial coverage

is the Antarctic Pack Ice Seal (APIS) program, which was

a coordinated, multinational effort to survey all four seal

species around Antarctica (Southwell et al. 2012). APIS

was conducted over the course of several years (mid-

1990s into the early 2000s) and employed ship-board and

aerial surveys, using distance sampling techniques (Buck-

land et al. 2004). These efforts resulted in several regional

density estimates of seals found in pack-ice habitats,

mostly crabeater seals (Lobodon carcinophagus). For exam-

ple, as part of the United States’ contribution, Bengtson

et al. (2011) report on transects totaling 53 217 km2 of

searches (linear distance by transect width) conducted by

ship and aerial surveys in the eastern Ross and western

Amundsen seas during 3 months in the summer of 1999–

2000, a rate of approximately 591 km2 searched per day.

Gurarie et al. (2016) reported results from surveys con-

ducted in the Weddell Sea, a joint effort among German,

Norwegian and South African researchers, an effort that

resulted in 16 691 km2 flown by aircraft during five aus-

tral summers. Comparatively, citizen scientists in our

study searched >3 times this rate at nearly 1500 km2 per

day (and at a fraction of the cost, approximately $98 000

USD for all campaigns), with searches conducted exclu-

sively and thus efficiently in only fast ice areas where

Weddell seals are found. We are also convinced that our

results are contaminant-free of other seal species, owing

to the fact that Weddell seals are the only seal occupants

of fast ice areas during November (Stirling 1969; Siniff

et al. 2008). Providing that VHR resolution, acquisition

rates and costs remain relatively constant or reduced over

time, our work can be revisited to ascertain potential

changes in seal presence.

Our study engaged thousands of volunteers in the sci-

entific method and exposed people to Southern Ocean

ecology and Weddell seal biology. Through Tomnod’s

proven online platform and web forum, we were able to

communicate with thousands of volunteers, referred to as

‘taggers’ and to boost morale by offering incentives (such

as postcards from the authors, at least during one of the

campaigns) to help increase participation. This final point

of engagement with volunteers is important to note, due

to the fact that many people may be physically unable to

conduct ecological field research, making our method

more inclusive than field-based alternatives. Not only

were we encouraged by the amount of participation, but

we found our volunteers to be remarkably accurate in

categorizing our maps (98% accurate). This is particularly

notable given the novelty of our method and the fact that

very few, if any, of our volunteers had ever seen a Wed-

dell seal including on satellite images. The high overall

accuracy is due to the fact that most maps had no seals

in them and ‘the crowd’s’ rate of false negatives is quite

low (1.7%). Accounting for the few maps with potential

seals due to a high rate of false positives (67%) only

reduces the overall accuracy of our results by a small frac-

tion.

Image- or remote camera-based efforts such as Snap-

shot Serengeti (Swanson et al. 2015) and Penguin Watch

(Jones et al. 2018), among many others, point to the

necessity of having solid training mechanisms so that

people develop accurate search images of the features in

question. Thus, we relied heavily on sets of instructions

detailing the biology of Weddell seals, their habitat and

examples of images with and without seals. The overall

accuracy of our results is comparable to Swanson et al.

(2015), who found citizen scientists’ ability to accurately

identify species within images was nearly indistinguishable

Table 2. Antarctic regions searched for seal presence on fast ice

using the Tomnod crowdsourcing platform (see Fig. 2 for definitions

of region locations), number of 500 m 9 500 m maps searched,

number of maps containing seals according to ‘the crowd’ of volun-

teers, and percentage of maps containing seals. Note that given

authors’ vast experience with the Ross Sea, seal presence on maps

there was derived from LaRue et al. (2019), which meant that virtually

the whole region was inspected by the lead author. Therefore, the

percentage of maps containing seals in the Ross Sea is a more accu-

rate reflection of reality given authors’ knowledge of the region and

verification of results. The remaining regions reported here still reflect

a high proportion of false positives.

Antarctic

region

Number of

maps searched

Number of

maps = seal

Percentage of

maps = seal

Ross Sea 33 279 1393 4.19

Weddell Sea 36 767 603 1.64

Astrid/Olaf

Coasts

107 203 1755 1.64

East Antarctica 407 801 1513 0.37

Bellingshausen

Sea

165 491 439 0.27

Wilkes Land 97 939 209 0.21

Amundsen Sea 267 578 196 0.07

Total 1 116 058 6108 0.55
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from experts (~98%). However, our Boolean choice of

maps, either having seals present or not, may have led to

the high false-positive rate (67%), stemming from a com-

bination of volunteers eager to see seals on images as well

as ensuring that no seals were missed. In fact, of the

images we reviewed as experts in this study (n = 21 374),

we found only three maps categorized by the CrowdRank

algorithm as having no seals when in fact seals were pre-

sent. We are thus confident that our resulting distribution

of potential seal presence at a continental scale is useful

for honing the areas for further tagging to estimate popu-

lation size. However, we note that estimates of seal pres-

ence as reported here will certainly decrease as we

account for overidentification by citizen scientists.

We found that seals inhabit <1% of the fast ice avail-

able to them, at least during November 2010 and 2011.

This was a surprise, especially given the fact that we also

report that citizen scientists overidentify seal presence

substantially but do not miss seals (Table 1), which

means there is even less ice inhabited by seals than we

report. The effort we describe here, where we asked vol-

unteers to categorize maps for us, is considered a ‘search

area reduction’ campaign and is a critical step in working

with citizen scientists on VHR for a few reasons. Reaching

our ultimate goal of determining the global population of

Weddell seals will require volunteers via Tomnod to ‘tag’

seals on images by placing markers on each seal detected.

However, in a place like Antarctica where the fast ice is

vast (>260 000 km2), it is critical to confine efforts of

volunteers to only the areas where seals are present, rather

than asking them to tag seals on every bit of fast ice they

encounter. The criticality of reducing the search area is

apparent in our results here – we found a 67% false-posi-

tive rate, indicating that if we had instructed volunteers

to tag seals rather than categorize maps, we would have

obtained a very large dataset full of ‘seal features’ that

were not actually seals. Secondly, because breeding Wed-

dell seals are known to be relatively philopatric (Cameron

et al. 2007), we can now return to the locations where

volunteers identified seals as being present – detected by

volunteers’ eager identification – substantially reducing

the effort needed for the individual seal tagging campaign.

In other words, by conducting this search area reduction

first, we have eliminated 99.6% of the fast ice around

Antarctica for a tagging campaign. This elimination will

increase efficiency and accuracy for the next step that will

yield actual counts.

Beyond uncovering a new method for determining

the distribution of an important Southern Ocean upper

trophic level predator, our work transcends both

remote sensing and wildlife ecology, with lessons to be

learned if applied to other systems or questions. We

adhered to recommendations within LaRue et al.

(2016), who for VHR image searches addressed suitable

imagery, time of year and species considerations. To

that end, we further recommend that applications of

our method to other systems (e.g. Arctic, open plains,

agriculture, open ocean) pay particularly close attention

to the quality of images presented to citizen scientists.

We found that slight overexposure of the sensor, strip-

ing and even minimal cloud cover led to confusion

resulting in questions and comments on the Tomnod

forum – thankfully we were able to be nimble in our

responses and applied what we learned immediately to

ensure that the best images were being searched and

that our citizen scientist ‘crowd’ was as accurately pre-

pared as possible. We also recommend adequate prepa-

ration time in providing solid instructions for what

potential volunteers might expect. In our case, not only

did we show to ‘the crowd’ examples of what seals

looked like in a satellite image, but we also pointed

out other features on the landscape (e.g. cracks in the

ice) that might help to direct search efforts. Indeed,

highlighting features on the fast ice allowed us to

engage in the science communication and outreach that

is a critical component of citizen science campaigns.

Our final recommendation is to promote research on

social media or at least have access to organizations and

groups who may be willing to co-promote research (Shiff-

man 2018). We noticed a substantial uptick in engage-

ment when the lead author tweeted about the research,

linked to the campaign and communicated about Weddell

seal biology on social media. People who follow scientists

on social media tend to be engaged and interested in the

scientific method and are more likely to assist with a

Tomnod-type citizen science campaign (Thaler et al.

2012), mostly because they have access to information

about it.

Large-bodied animals are often convenient indicator

species for the ecosystems which they inhabit (Odum

1971; Ward 1978; Landres et al. 1988; Siddig et al. 2015),

thus understanding their distributions, habitats and fac-

tors that influence presence and absence are critical for

gaining a full comprehension of ecosystem function. As

VHR becomes more heavily used in ecology, we anticipate

use in similar projects to assess in open habitat the distri-

bution and status of large, endangered species, such as

the African savannah (elephants Elephantidae, rhinos

Rhinocerotidae), North American plains (bison Bovinae),

open ocean (right whales Eubalaena) and the Arctic (po-

lar bears Ursus, musk ox Obvibos). Given that climate is

changing more rapidly in some regions of the world than

others, we find it critical to expeditiously gain such an

understanding so that effective monitoring and manage-

ment plans can be implemented quickly in places like the

Southern Ocean.
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